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Adm.i&j. ion of new Members, including the right of 
candidate late to pr eut proof of the condition 
requir d under Article 4 of the Charter ( A/1887 /Rev.I , 
A/1899, /1907, A/C .1/702/Rev. l  and A/C. 1/703) 
(continued) 
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GENERAL DEBATE ( continued) ' 

1 .  S i r  Keith O F F I CER (Australia) said that all States 
which fulfil led the conditions of Article 4 of the Charter 
should be admitted to the United Nations in order to 
give the Organization the universal character which it had 
been designed to have. While he did not wish to single 
out specific ca e , h considered that the United Nations 
could not become really universal without the participation 
of States such as Italy, C ylon and Libya, among others. 
2. The main cause of the existing situation stemmed from
the introduction of extraneous conditions, in particular,
r.he attempt to make t he admission of some States dependent
upon the admission of others. the advisory opinion
of tbe International Court of Justice of 28 May 1948 1 made
clear, each case should be judged 011 its merits.
:t Regarding the procedural side of the question of 
admission , dealt with in par •raph 2 of Article 4 , his 
delegation had con i tently pointed out that the wording 
of that Article gave to the General Assembly a vit.al role 
as regards he question of membership. Although a recom
mendat ion from the ecurity Cou nci l was necessary, the 
Counci l had funct ion of a l i mited kind in that respect and 
was not entitled to pronounce itself on a candidate's 
wil lingness and ability to carry out its obligations under 
the Charter, except wh re the maintenance of internat ional 
peace and security were concerned . 
4 . There were cases in which all members of the Security 
Council had agreed as to the fitness of a given State for 
membership , but a recommendation had not been forth
coming because of the int roduction of ext raneous con
siderations by a permanent _member. 
5. In that connexion, Sir Keith Officer trusted that the
remarks made by the r presentative of Czechoslo ·akia

" Indicates the i t em number on the Ocncr•I As1cmbly agenda. 
' See Admisrion of a State to th,: U11ited o.tums (Charter, Article 4, 

.4.dvisory Opinion, r .  . J . Reports 1 Q48 , p . S7 -

at the pre ed ing meeting concerning the relevance of the 
question as to whether or not a candidate had diplo matic 
relations with certai n other States meant that that question 
would no longer be raised as an argument for or against 
admission .  The u of the veto to prevent the admission 
of new Members was improper. A recommendation from 
the Security Cou ncil was necessary, however, as had been 
made clear by the advisory opinion del ivered by the Inter
national Court of J ustice on 3 March 1 950 2

• 

6. Whi le supporting the main l ines of the draft reso
lut ion submitted by Peru (A/C . 1 /702/Rev.1 ), S i r  Keith
had som doubts regarding the drafting of some of the
passages of the draft resolution. He suggested that the
words " on objectiv rea l i ty decided upon ascertained
facts ; and uch facts include such subjects " in the second
paragraph , be replaced by the words " upon such matters ".
It was necessary to take into account die whole interna
tional conduct of a t atc which applied for membership,
and it would be unwi to make a l ist  of matters upon

hich judgment hou ld  be based since a list was bound
to be iocomrlete . From that argument it  followed that the
judgment o the Organization on the conduct of a State
� hich applied for membershi p depended, in the last resort, 
on a political decision by each of its !embers, as had been 
recognized in the 1 94 opi nion of t he International Court 
of Justice. He therefor agre d with the suggestion that the 
word " juridical " in paragraph 1 of the operative part 
be omitted, and would welcome the omission of the second 
part of paragraph 3 of the operat ive part (beginning with 
the words : " and that the Secu rity Council base its 

. 

") act ion. . .  . 
7. The U SR draft resolution (A/C.1 /703) could not be
regarded as satisfactory since it contained no reference
to some of the applicants for adm ission to the United
Nat ions, such as th R pu bl ic of Korea and Viet am
Moreover, that draft resolution wou ld become unnecessary
if the Peruvian draft resolution were adopted. On the
assumption that that would be the case and that the Security
Council would therefore be recommended to reconsider
all outstanding appl ications, h was p repared to abstain 
from voting on the U R draft resolution .
8. With regard to the am ndment submitted by the
representative of Ar entina (A/C.1j704) to the Peruvian

• ee Compete,u:t of the Ger,�ral Arsembly for the adminion of a State
to the United , atio,u, Ad1.,i1ory OpiniJ,n ,  I .  . J . Reports 1950, p. 4. 
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dra fl ,  h is  preli m inary conclusion ,va, 1 that it would be 
unwise for the General Assembl y to commit itself  in advance 
to a special session, without reason to �pect that it  would 
have useful work to do.  
\:I.  M r. CA RIA (Honduras) said th at despite continual 
effor ts,  the attitude of the R on the question of t he 
admission of new Members appeared to be as immova ble 
as ever. 
1 0. le agreed in principle with the general idea of the 
Peruvian draft r solution, but had do 1bts concerning the 
practical difficulties in volved, as well as to t he timeliness 
of the proposal . The delegation of Hond uras, togetJ1er 
wit h four others, had therefore submi tted an amendment 
{A/C. 1 /706) to the revised draft reso ution of Peru, the 
amendment being based on previous resolutions of the 
Gene ral Assembly. 
1 1 .  Mr. VON BA LLUSEC F ( Nethe rla nds), rea.flinning 
his ovcrnment's view that the Un ited at ions must be as 
universal as it could be in conformity , ith rticle 4 of the 
Charter,  stated that , as made clear by 1 he  advisory opinion 
of th International Court of Justice of 28 May 1 948,  
conditions not included in paragraph l of  Article 4 of the 
Charter could not be used i n  order to o pose the admission 
of a tatc into the nited r 1ations. 
1 2. He therefore welcomed t he draft 1 esol ution submitted 
by the representative of Peru,  but ente: 1:ained some doubts 
as to whether the evidence submitte< . by States seeking 
membership could be such as to constitute adequat and 
conclusi e evidence of qual ificat ions : s prescribed u nder 
Article 4 of the harter. Pa t e p1 •rience with regard 
to certain States which had fulfil led al l  the juridical quali
ficat ions at the time of appl ication, bu t which had subse
quently shown themselves u nable or unwi l l ing to l ive u p  
to the criteria o f  the Charter, underli "led the imp rtance 
of imponderable factors. ach ember tate ought to 
retain the right to judge for itself wht ther or not a Seate 
was rea l ly peace- loving and able and ,vi l l ing to carry out 
the obligatio ns of the Charter. 
13. Mr. von Balluseck ther fore suppt,rtcd the proposal to
delete the word " juridical " in paragraph 1 of the operat i e
part of the draft resolution . As the vi< ws he had set forth
were inadequately expressed in the tex t of the second and
fou rth paragraphs and of paragraph 2 o : the operative part,
he would rese rve his final att itude reg: t rding the Peruvian
draft .resolution for the time being.
1 . As had be n pointed out , the ... R draft resolution 
was superfluous si nce the Peruvian dn .ft resolution would 
recommend to the Secu rity Council reconsideration of 
al l  pending applications. He would t herefore a stain 
from voting on the USSR draft resolu :ion.  

15 . The representative of the ethe · lands recal led that
the General Assembly had already recommended its
resolution 289 ( IV), that Libya be admitted to the nited
r a1ions upon its establishment as an independent State,
and by its resolution adopted at the 35: ,nd plenary m eting
(A/L.2), that the Security Council 1 ,hould give u rgent
consideration to the reso lu t io n  conc e rning Italy's f

u
l l

participation i n  the Trusteeship Co, mci l ,  with a view
to recommending the immediate ad 1 ission of Italy to
membership in the ni ted ations.
1 6. Mr. CHAUVEL (France) a ; d his delegation 
wou ld vote in favour of the Peru vian draft resolution 
( /C. 1 /702/ Rev. 1 ) . Howc:?ver, he did not feel that the 

eneral A embl could ·tate, as the draft resol ution did, 
that the judgment of the Organizati >n must be based 
exclusively on the jurid ica l conditions s ;t forth in Article 4 

of the Charter. Th conditions set forth in that Article 
could not be considered abstractly without reference to 
pol itical considerations. He therefore would prefer omission 
of the word " juridical " in paragraph 1 of the operati ve 
part . 
1 7 . l e also considered it p referable that the appl icant 
States which deemed it proper to submit proof of thei r 
quali fications under Article 4 of the Charter should confine 
themsel es to submitting docu ments for the information 
of the ecurity nci l  and the General embly. 
1 8 . The amen dment submitted by Chile,  Colombia, El 
Salvador, Guatemala and londuras (A/C. 1/706) to t he 
Peruvian proposal would remo ve all su bstance from t l1e 
latter, and he was unable to upport it .  
1 � I .  , or cou ld  he support the Argentine amendment 
(A/ •. 1 /704), since it wou ld  be railier impracticable to 
convene a specia l  session of the General Assembly b · fore 
1 5  March. 
20. If the Peruvian draft resol ut ion were adopted,
the S R  draft resolution (A/C. 1 /703) \! ould be super
fluous, and the representativ of France would therefore
abstai n from vot i ng on it .
2 J .  ll r. QU lA (El alvador) recalled that his 
delegation had joined with ilio of Guatemala and Honduras 
in requesting ilie i nclusion of the item under discu sion 
in the agenda of the sixth s ·sion of the eneral Assembly. 
22. Analysing the explanatory memorandwn submitted
by th three delegations (} / 1 01 1) ,  he stated that the e isting
irnpa e at which the United ations found itself with
regard to the admission of the nine or ten States which
were indisputably qualified for membersh ip resulted fro m
the fact that the USSR continued to flout the spir it and
letter of Article 4 of the Charter and the advisory opinion
of the Internat ional Court of Justice in introducing
condit ions other than those set forth in Article 4 .  Even
granting polit ical considerations based on the diff rence
between the regimes and systems of the East and West,
th General Assembly could hardly co nsider countries 
which had been condemn d for the repeated iolat ion
of human right as meeting the condit ions of Article 4
of the Charter. While the USSR admitted that countries
l i ke ltaly, Irelan d ,  Portugal and others fully met those
conditions, there had bee n no such statements by tho e
who had voted against admission of countries sponsored
b the SSR.  The SSR appeared to be adamant in its
position that it would agree to the admission of other
countries only if those wli ich it sponsored were admitted.
2::J . In view of the word i ng of , ni le 4 ,  Mr. rquia 
qu t1oned wh ther the pri nciple adopted at San Fra ncisco 
had been that of universality. Article 4 set out the condit ions 
and p rocedure for membership, and of t he fou r conditions 
la id down in parag raph 1 of the Article,  only one was in 
eff ct left to the judgment of the Organization,  namel y, 
whether applicants were able to fulfil the obligations of 
th Charter. That judgment must be ba ed on how certain 
obl igations were carried out. 
:!.-l. The examples of evidence mentioned in the Peru vian 
draft resolution were hardly adequate as a cr iterion for that 
judgment. He had n, o obj ctions to that proposal : in the 
first place, the requirement that appl icants should prove 
that they met the conditions of Article 4 would place them 
in a very di fficult and humi l iat ing position, wh ich  the 
founding Members of the Organization had not had to meet ; 
and in the econd place, the evidence submitted woul d 
have Little influence on the attitude of those States re pon
si ble for the existing situation. 
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25. Despite the hope _that the deadlock in the Security
Cowicil might be broken by a fresh effort on the part of
the General Asse1nbly, the recent meetings of the Security
Council dealing with the admission of Italy" demonstrated
that there had been no alteration in the situation. As long
as the admission of new Members was not considered
as a procedural question, there was no way to solve the
problem unless some friendly agreement were reached.

:w. In that connexion, Mr. Urquia regretted that the 
representative of Cuba, in his analysis of Article 27 of the 
Charter ( 495th meeting), had failed to submit a concrete 
proposal, since, sooner or later, if a satisfactory solution 
were not reached at the current session, a reasonable and 
legal way out of the deadlock would have to be found. 

27. In the meantime, the delegation of El Salvador had
joined four other delegations in sponsoring an amendment
(A/C.1/706) to the Peruvian draft resolution to the effect
that the question of the admission of new Members be kept
on the agenda of the Security Council in the hope that there
would be a change in the attitude of certain countries.

28. Mr. ARDALAN (Iran) said the question before the
Committee was of great importance because it concerned
securing the co-operation of all States in the maintenance
of peace and security.

29. The representative of Peru had given the legal reasons
why applicants who were qualified should not be refused
admission for extraneous reasons and had interpreted the
feelings of all when he had requested the permanent
Members of the Security Council to consider applications
objectively.

:m. Iran favoured the principle of universality and would 
support any resolution directed to that end. According to 
the spirit of Article 4 of the Charter, the United Nations 
should embrace all States which could contribute to the 
maintenance of international peace and security. The 
Article prescribed five conditions for membership in the 
United Nations : applicants should be States ; they should 
be peace-loving; they should accept the obligations of the 
Charter ; they should be able to carry them out ; they 
should be willing to carry them out. Those who met those 
conditions were qualified to become Members and the 
Organization as a whole was to be the judge. 

:n. Political considerations had prevented certain States 
from becoming Members of the Organization. It 
was unfortunate that the Security Council had not 
followed the recommendation of the General Assembly 
[resolution 107 A (III)] to conform to the advisory opinion 
of the International Court of Justice of May 1948. The 
problem had to be solved in order to secure the co-operation 
of qualified States. The Iranian delegation agreed in 
principle with the Peruvian draft resolution. 
:l2. With regard to the Soviet draft resolution and the 
various amendments, the Iranian delegation would be guided 
by its adherence to the principle of universality. 
:ri. Mr. PHARAON (Saudi Arabia) supported the prin
ciple of universality and endorsed the idea that States should 
be admitted to the Organization without discrimination. 
The deadlock in the Security Council should be broken, but 
the General Assembly had already made recommendations 
in the matter without result. A dangerous situation existed 
when the two main organs of the United Nations could not 
harmonize their actions. 
:14. The Saudi Arabian delegation approved and reaffirmed 
the right of admission for qualified States. 

• See Official R,cords of the Suurity Cn11ncil, Si:rth }'ear, �<>8th and 

069th meetings. 

35. The General Assembly had allotted the administration
of Somaliland to Italy and the Trusteeship Council had
admitted Italy to its deliberations. That was another casf·
of lack of harmony between the various organs of the United
Nations because the question of the admission of Italy was
still in abeyance.

:36. Again, Jordan had been concerned with one of the 
principal problems of the United Nations and had parti
cipated in the discussions in the First Committee. 

37. It was at variance with the principles of the Charter
to make admission dependent upon political, economic or
ideological considerations.

38. With regard to the pending applications, the Saudi
Arabian delegation would be moved by the principle of
universality and the belief that the United Nations should
harmonize its various organs. That delegation would
support any resolution that would end the deadlock.

39. Mr. Pharaon declared that his delegation would
support the application of Libya for membership in the
Vnited Nations.

40. Mr. MICHALOWSKI (Poland) said the discussion
had shown that delegations regarded the situation as unsatis
factory since some States were excluded from membership
in the Organization. The situation reflected the different
attitudes which the great Powers had adopted toward the
Charter and toward their international obligations.

41. The Soviet Union had long urged the admission of all
candidates regardless of their political regime, and regard
less of the sometimes doubtful qualifications of the nominees
of the United States. In the past, Poland also had refrained
from discrimination and had supported the principle of
universality. It had wished to fill the gaps in the Organiza
tion and remove a source of friction.

42. On the other hand, the United States had discriminated
against five applicants of whose political system it disap
proved, despite their qualification to be Members of the
Organization. That was not only a breach of the Charter,
but also of international agreements inasmuch as the peace
treaties with Bulgaria, Hungary and Romania provided that
they should be admitted to the United Natio�s. That matter
had also been dealt with in the Potsdam Agreement. The
United States attitude towards Albania and the Mongolian
People's Republic had also been based on discrimination
against their political systems.

43. For four years, there had been manceuvres to avoid a
just decision. Twice the matter had been referred to the
International Court of Justice. In 1948, an attempt had
been made to have the Court instruct sovereign States as
to how they should vote. The later attempt to secure an
opinion which was clearly contrary to the Charter, had been
thrown out by a large majority of the Court.

44. At the present session, the manceuvres had passed on
from the field of law to that of philosophy and rhetoric. The
representative of Peru had tried to prove that the peace
loving nature of States was a purely subjective matter to be
decided only by the government concerned, and not by the
Security Council. In other words, the statement by a State
that it was peace-loving should be accepted. Although that
argument was groundless, it might be asked why the repre
sentative of Peru believed that proofs should be given, if
that was his opinion. The fact was that Article 4 referred to
the " judgment of the Organization ".

-45. The representative of Peru had tried to use an equi
vocal decision of the Court to give the Charter a juridical 
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i nterpr tat ion. 'The harter, howeve1 , was essential] a 
polit ica l document and could not b,: reduce to le a l  
formul 
46. l:Vfr. B launde had al o tated h at his d raft r lution 
repre entcd only a first step : i t  was cle u that it was a tcp 
in the di rection f admitt ing tates in I ontravention of the 

hartcr and  an attempt to by-pass the principl f the 
unanimity of the great Powers. 
4 7 .  \ h n th oviet nion exercised its right of r fusi ng 
admission to rtni n tatcs, its vetoes . ere ount d. But 
wh n th ovi t nion had propo ed 1 hc ad mis ion f a l l  
thi rteen applicants in 1 .  49,  a col lective eto h d e 'eluded 
t hem aJI .  The pe rformance had bee n repeated in the 
fol lowing year. The situ ation could x:ot  be corr cted b 
lega l or philosophical t ricks. The or ly way out of the 
imp c was to admit al! fou rteen candi 1 lates. 
48 . The Pol ish delegation called upon all the repre
sentat ives to upport that cours , in  ordt r to r move a ausc
of di cord, since eventuall the matter wou ld  have to be 
solv d in that manner.
4 • r. RO ( ·ni ted tate f 1erica) aid that hi.s 
G , ernment had always been in favour of the admission of 
a l l  qualified tares. The Peru ian pro . osal wo Id enabl 
and idate to speak for thems I ves an nable the Members 

to arri e at a judgment.  The technique proposed would 
a generaliuttion of the p ractice of thi: curiry Cou ncil 
\ here ans\�ers had b en sou ht to the uestions c It  with 
in t he Peruvian draft r olution.  T hat pro edure w uld not 
b an i mposition upon tates for they we uld not be requ i red 
to submit informat ion but would onl bt invit d to do . 
50. The d nu n ialion of the d raft resol ution by the repre
sentative of the oviet nion reminde Mr. Gross of the
statement made n l 8  ugust 1 9-J in the ec rity ounci l
by the oviet nion reprcs ntative, whc he had complained
about the lack of information on the appl lca ion of ylo n •.

t that time, the Soviet n ion r pr 1 :ntati e had stated 
that in the ommjttee on th Adrnis ioH of Tew Members 
he had proposed that no recomm nda ion on C ylon be 
made unt i l  suffici nt informa ion had be en received and he 
had submitt d a d raft resolution in th, : curity ounci l  
call ing for the p stponement of the qt  estion of Ceylon's 
ad.mi ·ion u nt i l  fu rth r inti rmation nad b en received. 
That incident sh wed Lhat the idea ontai  ed in the Peruvian 
draft resolut ion was no a mer " nglo-American 
manreuvre ". 

1 .  Ther w :m qu· l ifi ppl ic: mts for admission. 
Of particu1a from the · nited aions point of view 
wer Ital , ubl ic  of Korea and Libya. I tal had 
be n given r i l i t i  ' n th f ruste hip but was 
prevented b vict ·on f ng its rightful and 
n cessarv pl ace. The R blic o had been foste red 
by the ·ru ion s i creation and United tions 
forces were �htin r it prcscrvat on. The blic 
of Korea was excluded from m m rs 1 ip in the 'ted 

'ations only e · n. Lib) a was even more a
creation of t i and it ;1ppeared from the
statem nt of vi  r i  ent:1ti e that its applica-
tion also , o b 

52. 1. he hav the eneral sembly 
recommen ou n i i  recc nsidcr the applica-
tions of thirte n th Rcpt blic of Korea. o 
delegation could appro\'a l to a list containi ng 
Outer Mongol ia u red th :iggression again t
I or a-and omitt in ub! i f Kc r a-vict im of the

• . ·�e O dnl Rrcord1 �f rlit te11rity Co1mdl, TJzi,d Y�m. No. 1 0s .

a r ion .  Moreover,  i t  was clear that the ovi.et nion 
pr po ed that t h  ecu ri y ouncil reconsider those applica
t ions f vourably : th General mbl would no m rely 
ask the ecuri  ouncil for a re-ex:ami nation. 

53. 1 he nit d tat oppo d t hat procedur . The
princip l  of the haner was chat ea h applicat ion hould be
x min n i t  merits. The qua l ifications re u ired b 
nicle 4 were i pie but basic. Rule GO of th provisional 

ru les of pr cedur of the curity ou nci l  clearly show d in 
paragraph I hat each application should e con. id ·red 
separately.  Th advisory opinion of the lnternati nal Cou rt 
of J ust i of May l !l-1 8 held that Members should judge 
app l i  ants on the ba is of Art i cle 4 of the Charter. Th 
practice of the oviet Un ion of voting against appl icat ions 
unless others were ac epted also was i n  contrav ntion of the 
Chart r the provisional rule of procedure of the curi Ly 

oun i i , and I h advi ory opi nion of t he International ourt 
of J u  t i  e, as well  as the resolution of the · eneral ssembl . 

5 1 . There was, moreover, the ractical conside rat ion : 
when the prot g ·  of the � oviet l nion ha en admitted, 
i t  could no be f, res en what new synthetic tates wou l d  

brough forward by h ' R  fo r  ad mis i n when other 
qu Lified tate ppl ied in the future. The Gen ral embly 
should not succumb to blackmail  because of a f l ing of 
frustration. 

5 . bania Dulgaria, I lun a7 and Romani
me the si mple requfrements o membership. heir ow n 
actions prevent d th LI' admi ion. The vi t nion rep� ·-

ntative had asked t the 11 h m cting h w hose tat 
could gi c evidenc of go d relation wi Fi t he ni d tat 
in view of th nited Stat ' attitude. . Gro st3ted 
that s ch eyjd nee c u ld ea i l y  b given b their ceasing to 
su ppon t he aggr ion in Korea, by dis !ving th con
spi racy agai nst ug sla ia ,  by ent ring into normaJ relations 
with G reece, by ceasing to flou t th r mmendations of the 
General scmbly i n  resp c o hu man rights, b c asing to 
mo! st nited bites d iplomats and citiuns and, i n  the case 
of Hungary, by revcrsm he ntences on the American 
Aier who had b n imprisoned. lt was difficult to make 
any suggestions about Outer Mon •ol ia, which did not 
mainta in  relations with any tate ot her t han the So\·ie t 

nion .  

56 . The iet nion repres ntative had asked (495th
meet i ng) , hat c idencc thcr was f Ttal and Portugal
being m re peace-lov in  than O\•iet nion " satel l ites " .

1r. G ro repl ied that Po rtugal had n t acted as a base for 
gu rri l l a  attacks on i n i hbou rs and taly had carried out 
the term · of  i t  pea ' t rt.-aty. Mor er. the viet ni n 
had admitted that m m rship in TO was compatible 
with membership in the nit  d ations by agreeing that 
those two coun ri w r q 1�al ified to enter th nited 
1 '"at ion . Fu rth r, th , iet L'nion tellites subscribed to 
the minform, which had purpose to bring pressu re 
against their  nei hb< u rs wi th view t ovcrthrowi_ng their 
legal Governrn nts. 

57. The was that if he tates 
sponsor d by the i t nion acted as t show a desire 
for friend l r lati n , th y migh aeh iev the u pp rt of a 
majority in the e urity u nci l nd the General sembly. 
The ni ted t tes pol icy was not to frustrate the wil l  of 
the Organi zation by opposing an application that had 
sufficient support. 

58. Th us, f th veto by the oviet Union reflected i ts
normal p l icy f cont mpt for th views of other States .  
The r anizat ion sho Id judg which applicants met the
condit ions of rti I 4 .  Th n ited tates gave its posit ion
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in each case and stated that the Security Council and the 
General Assembly should decide. The Soviet Union had 
vetoed the admission of Italy on four occasions because 
Bulgaria had never succeeded in getting a majority. It 
seemed now that that would be the fate of Libya 
also. 

51:J. With regard to the consideration of draft resolutions 
and amendments, Mr. Gross•thought that the word " recon
sider ", which was used by the authors of the texts, was 
not used in the same sense in all the drafts. While the repre
sentative of Peru, in his draft resolution (A/C.1/702/Rev.1), 
apparently intended that applications should be dealt with 
individually, it seemed that the Soviet Union desired that 
the applications of a list of thirteen candidates should be 
reconsidered, with a view to favourable action by the 
Security Council. If that was the intention of the USSR, 
the United States would vote a�ainst the draft resolution 
submitted by that delegation (A/C.1/703). 
liO. As for the amendment submitted by Argentina 
(A/C.1/705), it would not remedy the evil in the USSR 
draft resolution. In asking that the Security Council make 
a report to the General Assembly before the end of the 
present session, it did not go to the root of the problem. 
li 1. The delegation of Argentina had also submitted an 
amendment (A/C.1/704) to the draft resolution of Peru. It

called for a special session of the General Assembly which 
seemed to suggest that the Assembly, whether or not any 
action had been taken by the Security Council, might 
decide that certain States were or should be Members. The 
United States could not accept that procedure, since, 
according to the Charter, action was required both by the 
Security Council and by the General Assembly. 
ti2. With regard to the amendment sponsored jointly by 
the five Latin American Powers (A/C.1/706), the United 
States awaited the reaction of the representative of Peru. 
However, it did raise the following questions : was Viet 
Nam to be included in " pending" applications and was it 
intended that each case should be dealt with individually ? 
t\3. The United States would support the Peruvian draft 
resolution and oppose that of the Soviet Union. The 
Peruvian proposal would help in the process of growth of 
the United Nations. Up to the present time, all authoritative 
interpretations of the Charter, including those of various 
Presidents of the Security Council, had maintained that a 
veto prevented the adoption of a recommendation. The 
International Court of Justice had held that the General 
Assembly could not act without a recommendation from the 
Security Council. 
(i4. The United States would continue to seek procedures 
for the admission of qualified States and hoped that those 
whose own actions prevented their admission would alter

their policies. Only in that way could they achieve the 
maximum membership for the United Nations. 
03. Mr. HENRIQUEZ URENA (Dominican Republic)
said that the admission of new Members had been a perennial
problem since the first applicant had been excluded, not
because of failure to secure a majority in the Security
Council, but because of the negative vote of a permanent
Member. It was in this connexion that the greatest opposi
tion to the veto had arisen.
66. The matter revolved around Article 4 of the Charter.
Paragraph l of Article 4 established the conditions and
clearly any State which fulfilled them had the right to
membership. Paragraph 2, however, was crucial because it
established a procedure which required a recommendation
by the Security Council.

67. The word "recommendation" had already been
analysed on many occasions. It was to be found, either as
a noun or a verb, twenty-six times in the Charter. On
twenty-one occasions, it was concerned with the adoption
of a resolution dealing with general matters rather than
specific cases. Mr. Henriquez Urena specified a number of
the Articles concerned. In the other five cases, however,
a more restricted meaning relating to concrete cases was the
evident intention. Article 5 provided that the Security
Council should make a recommendation in cases of suspen
sion of a Member. In Article 6 similarly, there would be
a recommendation in cases of expulsion. Under Article 97,
in cases of appointments, a recommendation of the Security
Council would be required. In the foregoing cases, the
recommendations were positive, rather than negative.
Under Article 4, the meaning of the word" recommenda
tion" appeared to be similar, from the legal point of view.

68. It had been maintained that the recommendation of
the Council might be favourable or unfavourable and that
the Assembly could reject a favourable recommendation or
reverse an unfavourable one. That was a dubious inter
pretation. From the practical point of view, moreover, it
should be noted that the Security Council had not adopted
unfavourable recommendations : it had merely failed to
reach a decision. It was not possible to visualize a practical
situation in which the Security Council would recommend
that a State should not be admitted. The Assembly therefore
would not be faced with any recommendations but merely a
note that certain candidates had failed to win the required
votes.
69. Mr. Henriquez Urena quoted opinions expressed by
some judges of the International Court which maintained
that the General Assembly could decide if the veto had been
abused and proceed to admit a candidate. Another thesis
had been that any seven votes in the Security Council would
empower the General Assembly to admit an applicant. The
latter theory raised the question of the interpretation of
Article 27 and it could hardly be maintained that the
admission of new Members was a procedural matter in
view of the importance attached to it specifically in Article 18,
paragraph 2. Such theories had been based upon declara
tions made during the drafting of the Charter. However,
the Charter in its adopted form should be interpreted as a
whole and not according to the supposed intentions of
isolated participants in its preparation.

70. Article 27 provided that the affirmative vote of the
permanent members of the Security Council was necessary.
The International Court of Justice stated, in its advisory
opinion of 28 May 1948, that negative votes could be cast
only on the basis of Article 4, and not because of unrelated
reasons. If the sponsors of the Charter had had other
considerations in mind, those considerations would have
been included. Political conditions had not been laid down
and no discretion in that respect had been allowed. Those
who insisted upon other conditions were abusing a privilege,
but the only sanction against such action was the censure
of public opinion.

71. The United Nations had been established on the
principle of a conditional, rather than absolute universality.
It should admit all peace loving States who were ready and
able to carry out the provisions of the Charter. Provision
had been made for the suspension or expulsion of any State 
which failed to fulfil its obligations. To hinder the admission 
of qualified States violated their rights as well as the spirit 
and letter of the Charter. 

72. The Peruvian delegation, in its draft resolution,
proposed that applicants should give evidence of their
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qualifications and it asked the SecurLy Council to re
examine the applications. Perhaps a suitable formula could 
be found for the submission of evideHce. It might be 
satisfactory if applicants made a declaration in more solemn 
terms concerning their ability and williugness to carry out 
their obligations. Mr. Henriquez U1ena believed that 
actions were more important than word: and evidence was 
not necessary. They should not appear 10 be establishing a 
tribunal. 
73. The text of paragraph 1 of the operative part of the
Peruvian draft resolution might advantag:!ously be amended
to avoid having the General Assembly i lterpret an Article
of the Charter in general terms. Mr. Henriquez Urena
proposed the following text :

" Takes note of the advisory opinion of the Inter
national Court of Justice, according to which a judgment 
of the Organization on the admission of new Members 
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ought to be based exclusively on the conditions contained 
in Article 4 of the Charter ". 

74. By merely " taking note " of the opinion of the Inter
national Court the General ASGembly would avoid what
would amount, for all practical purposes, to an amendment 
of the Charter. It would establish a standard, but that would 
be more flexible. 

75. The delegation of the Dominican Republic supported
the Peruvian draft resolution and would vote for it, since
its implementation might well have a most important 
sequel. 

76. With regard to the various amendments and the Soviet
Union draft resolution, Mr. Henriquez; Urena reserved the
right to give his views subsequently.

The meeting rose at 6.10 p.m. 
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